Arguing that science and technology are inherently dynamic and therefore transformable, we describe how the demands of the environmental justice (EJ) movement have changed, and are changing, technoscientific practices. In particular, we suggest that the EJ movement's insistence on recognition of racial and cultural diversity has resulted in new methods for risk assessment; that its focus on timely political action has pushed scientists to re-evaluate methods for reporting results and standards of proof; and that its emphasis on justice, sustainability, and health have encouraged technical practitioners to incorporate these fundamental values into their work. Understanding technoscience as dynamic, further, suggests strategies for EJ advocates to foster more just forms of science and technology.
INTRODUCTION

S
cientific and engineering activities, as well as scientists and engineers themselves, have long held an ambiguous role in the environmental justice (EJ) movement. In one narrative, they have been central actors in the industrial cycles of production, consumption, and disposal that have produced the great thrust of environmental hazards faced by communities. Polychlorinated benzene (PCB)-contaminated soil in Warren County, North Carolina, leaking drums of chemical wastes in Love Canal, New York, and hazardous air pollution from petrochemical facilities in Norco, Louisiana, are just a few examples of how the technological infrastructure of the early-to mid-twentieth century put communities in harm's way. 1, 2, 3 Nor have we transcended these patterns: the so-called digital age demands substances mined from vulnerable communities, often in unstable parts of the world, and sends highly toxic, post-consumer waste from the affluent Global North to poorer communities in Africa, South Asia and beyond. 4 In a different, nobler narrative, the story of scientists and engineers in the EJ movement is one of collaboration and supportive activism. One outcome of the environmental justice movement, in fact, has been a series of cases showing allegiances between EJ activists and technical agents, wherein one set of technical experts has chosen to solve the problems introduced by a different set of experts. Seeking to account for the local variations and experiential knowledge often smoothed over by dominant scientific modes of research, scientists like MacArthur award-winning chemist Wilma Subra and pioneering genetic toxicologist Marvin Legator have articulated place-based research protocols to craft culturally and environmentally embedded approaches to producing knowledge. 5, 6, 7 These two contrasting narratives of the relation between science and EJ, together with the oft-rehearsed cases of technoscientific hazards (on the one hand) and expert-activists (on the other) that accompany them, reveal a complicated interplay between technical experts and the environmentally unjust scenarios produced by modern industrial life. Yet both narratives present a view of science and scientists as static: scientific knowledge production and technological progress proceed through apparently autonomous, unalterable methods, and engineers and scientists are fixed instruments of use, whether to industrial production and consumption or the abatement of environmental inequities. This article argues that a different understanding of technoscience is necessary in order to understand better the relationship between technoscience and environmental justice-and to act effectively on it. Specifically, science and technology are dynamic, value-laden activities that change as their cultural foundations shift, usually incrementally, but sometimes more dramatically in moments of crisis. Understanding technoscience as dynamic allows us to ask not just how science and technology have structured environmental injustices (as the first narrative would suggest) or how expert-activists have contributed to the pursuit of environmental justice (as with the second), but rather how science and technology have been changed by decades of environmental justice activism.
Rather than focusing on how science and engineering have influenced the EJ movement, then, we argue that the environmental justice movement has transformed technoscience. In this, we follow and contribute to scholarship that sees EJ activists as engaged in ''transformative politics,'' 8 fundamentally altering individuals, communities, and environmental policies. 9, 10, 11, 12 Looking across a wide range of case studies, we identify four ways in which it has done so: (1) thematizing cultural diversity, EJ activists have pushed experts to adopt new scientific methods and models to replace supposedly universal ones oriented to middle-class whites; (2) demanding to be able to use scientific findings in their activism, EJ organizations have shaped best practices for producing and reporting information about environmental exposures and health; (3) highlighting the urgent environmental and health problems in their communities, grassroots groups have forced the reconsideration of standards of proof and thresholds for action; and, more generally, (4) advocating for justice, sustainability, and health, EJ activists have seen these fundamental values incorporated explicitly into scientific practices and technological innovations.
Beyond cataloguing the transformations that have taken place, our view of technoscience as dynamic allows for imagining the transformation that could take place. Specifically, conceptualizing change as occurring through scientists and engineers' responses to everyday-and not so everyday-ruptures in technical practice, we suggest, equips environmental justice advocates to identify, create, and pursue opportunities for transformation in science and technology. Strategies for doing so could include unsettling established practices, or inducing ruptures, through partnerships and participation in science and engineering education, and taking advantage of other unsettling forces (e.g., economic crises or neoliberal reforms) to point to possibilities for re-forming technoscience along more just lines.
In the next section, we argue for the dynamism of science and present our theory of technoscientific transformation. We then outline the four transformations of technoscience evident in case studies of environmental justice activists' engagement with science. The concluding section suggests how the insights here might support a more targeted approach to just transformations of technoscience.
DISCUSSION
The dynamism of technical practice
A view of science as dynamic and transformable rather than fixed and stable is rooted in the historical, sociological, philosophical, and political research on technoscientific practice often grouped under the label Science and Technology Studies (STS). More familiar, positivist conceptions of science conceive of science as rational and a-social, devoted to uncovering timeless and placeless facts about the natural world. 13 In contrast, by focusing on the actual human practices of scientific knowledge production, STS scholars have shown science to be a more culturally embedded and dynamic social system than positivist portrayals allow. Notably, researchers have demonstrated that scientific ''facts'' do not enter the social world fully formed; rather, they are produced in the course of working out other kinds of political and social arguments. 14, 15, 16, 17 Nor can the development of technology be understood as the straightforward application of scientific principles to pre-established problems; technology too is shaped by a variety of social and political negotiations that simultaneously define an object's form, its meaning, and the societal problems to which it is a solution.
18, 19, 20, 21 Because science and technology are actively produced rather than pre-given, they are also dynamic. That is, scientific and engineering practices are not only made, they are constantly in the process of being re-made in response to shifts in cultural terrain. One finds examples of this remaking throughout the recent history of science and technology. As scholars have shown, for instance, a number of individual ''politico-scientists'' in the postWorld War II era were in part the product not just of shifting Cold War cultural circumstances but rising environmental values. 22, 23 Newer fields like genetic toxicology 24 and conservation biology 25 offer other notable cases of scientific research growing in directions influenced by emerging social values. New agendas for sustainability science provide yet another recent example, where the chorus of concern for sustainable environmental principles has informed designs on new means to educate and structure research for sustainability science.
opportunity to deliberately refashion their practices, institutions, and identities. 31 That is, as a social practice, science is constructed through the everyday choices and activities of practitioners as they go about their work. 32, 33 The situations in which practitioners act always contain an element of indeterminacy, and thus maneuverability, meaning that science is constantly being re-made. That indeterminacy is limited, of course: the activities of technical practitioners are always shaped by the power structures of dominant institutions in which they are situated. The constant re-making of science therefore usually takes the form of mundane, subtle reconstructions.
More significant transformations occur in conjunction with disruptions of social structure both large (e.g., wars, natural disasters, health epidemics) and small (changes in management, new personnel, shifting fashions). These ruptures or schisms are productive, as the social theorists Deleuze and Guattari show, in that they open space from which new possibilities for social action emerge. 34 Like an earthquake breaking apart the land or a knife slicing across the top of a loaf of rising bread, social ruptures make available to practitioners more space to maneuver than there was previously. 34, 35 Anthropologist Sharon Traweek similarly uses the metaphor of fault lines to refer to territory at the edges of heterogeneous knowledge-making practices; here, she suggests, new institutional arrangements and epistemic commitments can emerge. 36 While technical practices always remain bounded by existing power dynamics and social structures, then, scientists and engineers are most capable of significantly reshaping their practices in the context of noticeable disruptions that open ''spaces between.'' Neoliberal agendas, health epidemics, the security imperatives of a post-9/11 political landscape, and environmental politics that provide the basis for sustainability science are examples of the kind of disruption that can generate such transformations. The environmental justice movement is another source of disruption; moreover, because it highlights the inequities produced by industrial technologies and insists on the importance of laypeople's local and experiential knowledge, it is one with especially great potential for the transformation of scientific and engineering practice.
The ruptures of environmental justice
As environmental justice activists have both challenged industrial hazards and enlisted sympathetic scientists in their efforts to demonstrate and remedy the effects of those hazards, they have extended the basic demands of the EJ movement to science in important ways. Among others, these include: the recognition of racial and cultural diversity; the need for timely, protective policy action; and the acknowledgement of justice and sustainability as fundamental public goods. Unusual in the context of technical practice, these demands have disrupted the normal work not only of expert-activists allied with the EJ movement but also of regulatory scientists and others whose technical practices have an impact on environmental quality in communities burdened by pollution. In the process, activists' demands have created space for new, more just forms of science to emerge.
Insistence that racial, cultural, and other forms of diversity be recognized has long been central to environmental justice activism 37 and has been especially important in activists' work for just and participatory processes that include, for example, inclusion of immigrant populations and foreign language interpreters. 8 Concern for diversity has informed environmental justice critiques of scientific methods, as well: EJ advocates have critiqued quantitative risk assessments for calculating risk as though those exposed to hazards were all 70-kg males living suburban lifestyles, pointing out that urban immigrant and Native American communities, to name a few, are likely to be far more exposed to pollution through, for example, subsistence fishing and ceremonial uses of waterways. 38, 39, 40 In at least some places, these critiques have given rise to regulatory science that explicitly recognizes the diversity of populations affected by pollution. Corburn, for example, details a case in which a community convinced regulatory scientists that their standard assumptions about fish consumption would severely underestimate pollution exposures in their racially and ethnically diverse, largely low-income community; regulators' exposure assessment was consequently broadened to incorporate a community-led survey of subsistence fishermen that gave far more accurate estimates of community exposures to fish from local, polluted waters than would the standard method that regulators had wanted to use. 41 EJ demands for recognition of cultural diversity are not only reforming scientific risk assessments to make them both more representative and more participatory, they also are pushing scientists toward new paradigms for thinking about the effects of environmental hazards on communities: Johnson and Ranco point to efforts by the EPA's Tribal Science Council to get the agency to move away from a model of risk assessment that focuses on rates of illness to a more holistic, culturally relevant, ''health and well-being model'' for assessing impacts. 42 While environmental justice activists have called into question scientific methods and participated in their reform, producing knowledge for its own sake has not been a priority of the movement. Rather, EJ activism has focused on redressing in a timely way the problems of communities suffering from environmental hazards; as a result, activists have looked to science less for indisputable proof than for tools that further their demands for immediate political action. The action-orientation of the environmental justice movement has, again, disrupted standard scientific practices and created space for the emergence of more just alternatives.
The ethical standards for reporting study results back to study participants provide an example of this productive disruption. Morello-Frosch and her colleagues focus on biomonitoring to contrast the traditional clinical ethics approach, which reports personal exposures only at an aggregate or community level, with EJ-influenced community-based participatory research (CBPR) and ''data judo'' approaches, which give participating community 160 OTTINGER AND COHEN members access to their individual exposure data. They argue that the CBPR and data judo approaches facilitate environmental justice organizing and advocacy, whereas a clinical ethical framework does not. 43 The EJ focus on political action and policy remedies has fostered the development of more just technology as well. Community groups wishing to respond to the intense, immediate impacts of large, unplanned releases of toxic air pollutants from industrial facilities have adopted portable air monitors that allow them to characterize concentrations of chemicals in the air during the release. ''Bucket'' air monitoring technology in particular has arguably contributed to the goal of timely policy action by heightening regulatory scrutiny at facilities where buckets are mobilized and furthering activists' demands for industry accountability. 44, 45 In addition to insisting that communities cannot (and governments should not) wait for definitive proof before taking action, environmental justice activists have also challenged the standards for proof that would justify regulatory intervention. This, again, has created ruptures in scientific practice out of which new forms can emerge. In their interpretation of results from bucket air monitors, for example, activists compare chemical concentrations from five-minute samples to standards for eight-hour, 24-hour, and annual average levels. By doing so purposefully-over regulators' objections that bucket data are incommensurable with the standards-bucket users assert the legitimacy of even episodic data as a trigger for policy action. 46, 47 Similarly, noting the extreme difficulty of establishing the statistical significance of elevated rates of disease in small communities, Allen describes efforts by scientists to establish a less stringent standard of ''public health significance'' as a more appropriate basis for deciding when to intervene in communities apparently suffering from exposures to environmental hazards. 48, 49 Finally, by foregrounding justice as a fundamental good, the EJ movement has challenged narrow notions of what makes good science or successful technology, creating space for technical professionals to define success more broadly. Some regulatory scientists working with EJ communities, for example, have started to see community involvement as an important element of effective exposure assessment. 50 The values of environmental justice have also allied EJ activists with other movements, like those focused on sustainability, health, and localism, among others. Studies of these movements give further examples of how values, shared with EJ, are transforming technical practices not only in the public sector but in industrial production and innovation as well. 51, 52, 53 
CONCLUSIONS
Instigating rupture, orchestrating change
The EJ movement has already wrought or seeded changes in technoscientific practice, as studies of environmental justice activists' engagement with scientists and engineers have shown. These include a recognition of diversity in scientific studies, new research protocols oriented to timely and actionable results, standards of proof that allow for protective, even precautionary, intervention, and explicit incorporation of values formerly thought irrelevant to science into strategies for research and innovation. But understanding technoscience as dynamic and potentially transformable also points to ways that advocates of environmental justice might work strategically and purposefully toward even more just forms of science and technology.
The EJ movement might, first, broaden and proliferate the spaces available for transformation by finding ways to produce ruptures in technical practice. This is already happening, as we have argued above, in EJ activists' ongoing critiques of scientific protocols that exclude local knowledge, fail to recognize diversity, and demand proof at a level that undermines action; it is also happening in their collaborations with sympathetic scientists. Yet EJ advocates might also hasten transformation by expanding the domains in which technical practitioners confront environmental justice values and critiques. The classroom, for example, provides potent opportunities for creating rupture: both of us have, in separate classes, introduced undergraduate engineering students to concepts of environmental justice and asked them to embed those concepts into their technical work. 54, 55 Ruptures could also be furthered by finding ways to connect science and engineering graduate students, as well as established technical professionals, with ''shadow'' networks of expert-activists. 6, 56 Environmental justice advocates could also look for transformative opportunities in the far-reaching social ruptures taking place at any moment. Many observers argue that neoliberalism, for example, is not only shaking up how corporations are regulated and citizenship defined 57, 58 but also altering the way that science is practiced. 27, 29 Although many EJ advocates consider neoliberal policies to be detrimental to the environment and to environmental justice, 59, 60 they could nonetheless open the door to just transformations of science and technology. That is, scientists and engineers will have to figure out how to adjust their practices to the inexorable demands of neoliberal political economic structures. In so doing, they may be more open to collaboration with and agendas from those environmental justice advocates who are able to envision more just practices within the new models of entrepreneurialism and public-private partnership that neoliberalism privileges. Representing a similarly largescale rupture, the on-going ''economic crisis'' that began in 2008 could offer an opening for EJ activists able to make more just forms of technoscience that answer problems, at least in part, of declining public budgets and high unemployment.
Changes in science and technology are slow; just transformations of technoscience are likely to be slower still. Yet understanding that technical practices can be altered, and indeed have already been significantly changed by the environmental justice movement, allows us to think strategically about how to orient our efforts to create space for change and take advantage of spaces opened up by forces greater than the movement.
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